NWTC SPRING SUMMIT
Transcribed Credit Instructors
Curriculum Sharing Event
April 9th, 2013

8:00 – 8:15  Welcome & Introduction (SC132)
8:15 - 8:45  Transcribed Credit Policy & Procedures (SC132)  
             Mandatory for all new instructors

8:15 – 8:45  Seasoned Transcribed Credit Instructors Choose a breakout below:

   BREAKOUT 1:  Resources, Resources, Resources. Learn how NWTC instructors
                utilize Library Resources in their classrooms. (Kim LaPlante, Manager of Product
                Research & Library Resources) (SC229)

   BREAKOUT 2:  It’s Never Too Early For Soft Skills: Core Abilities, 21st Century Skills, Soft Skills—
                what do they mean to employers and how can we infuse them into our curriculum?
                (Val Bielinski, NWTC Instructional Design Consultant, NWTC Instructor, & employer) (BI201)

   BREAKOUT 3:  Getting to the (Common) Core: Learn best practices on curriculum design and
                Common Core. (Sue Zittlow, NWTC Manager of Learning Products) (BI211)

   BREAKOUT 4:  New Programs/Certificates at NWTC: Come see what’s new starting in Fall 2013.
                (Vicki Csida, NWTC Program Design Consultant) (SC340)

8:50 – 9:20  Choose a BREAKOUT
BREAKOUT 1:  Detailed description above. (SC229)
BREAKOUT 2:  Detailed description above. (BI201)
BREAKOUT 3:  Detailed description above. (BI211)
BREAKOUT 4:  Detailed description above. (SC340)

9:25 – 9:55  Choose a BREAKOUT
BREAKOUT 1:  Detailed description above. (SC229)
BREAKOUT 2:  Detailed description above. (BI201)
BREAKOUT 3:  Detailed description above. (BI211)
BREAKOUT 4:  Detailed description above. (SC340)

   BREAKOUT 5:  Tech Ed Transcription Straight Up
                (Travis Schindel, Bonduel High School Instructor & Student) Offered (CB145)
10:00 - 10:30 Break (SC132)

10:35 – 12:00 Meet with designated NWTC Faculty for curriculum sharing. We require high school instructors to bring along examples of student work and/or creative learning plans to share with the group.

We would like to thank you for your participation and continued partnership with NWTC. We are eager to work together in preparing students for college and career readiness.